SELECTMEN’S MEETING – November 9, 2009

Present:

John J. Strasser, Richard Bielefield, Margo Connors
Jennifer Gaudette

Guests:

Nick DeMayo, Road Agent Douglas Glover, Cindy Carpinetti

Correspondence was read and acted upon.
ROAD AGENT DOUGLAS GLOVER met with the Selectmen to update them on
highway department business and to discuss his proposed new truck purchase. Mr.
Glover reported that the roadwork scheduled for 2009 has been completed. The
department worked with PSNH to remove trees on Lover’s Lane. The department has
been cleaning out the ditches on Grandview Road. The bridge project over Indian Creek
has finally been approved by the DES and the Corp of Engineers and work will be done
next August. The winter salt and sand is in. The department will use Butch Lucas to
complete some work on the backhoe. There was continued discussion in regard to the
possibility of heating the highway buildings with a wood furnace. Ms. Connors will
review some of the energy grant information in case it would pertain to this.
The Selectmen signed the MS-1 and it was faxed directly to the Department of Revenue
Administration. A hard copy will be mailed on the 10th.
CINDY CARPINETTI met with the Selectmen to question why she had not received a
copy of the police report for the dog incident on Nason Road. Due to a civil suit being
filed Ms. Carpinetti needed the reports as requested by her Attorney on two occasions.
Ms. Carpinetti also questioned why there was not an officer on duty Labor Day. It was
noted that an officer was on call on that date. Selectman Bielefield will meet with Chief
Wentworth on Tuesday in regard to the reports not being filed timely.
MR. BIELEFIELD made a motion to accept the minutes of November 2, 2009 seconded
by MR. STRASSER. The motion was approved unanimously.
With no more business before the Board, MS. CONNORS made a motion to adjourn,
seconded by MR. BIELEFIELD the meeting was adjourned at 6:45 PM. The next
scheduled meeting will be on Monday, November 16 at the Carolina Crapo Building at
5:30 PM with appointments scheduled at 6:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer P. Gaudette
Administrative Assistant

